Competition Rules - #iBuiltThis2019

1. The FIS #iBuiltThis2019 competition is free to enter.
2. Entry to the competition is restricted to 3 entries per person providing the entrant showcases a
different project or build for each entry
3. Automated entries, bulk entries or third-party entries other than those made by parents and
teacher or tutors entering on behalf of children will be disqualified.
4. The competition is open to all residents of England, Scotland and Wales.
5. Entry per category is age range dependent. You will be directed to the correct competition
category on entry to the platform. For example, entrants 13 years and under will be unable to
enter both the 14-18-year-old category and 19 and overs category.
6. Entrants under the age of 18 must have prior parental or loco parentis consent as per our
disclaimer. This can be downloaded from our website and the competition platform itself.
7. The competition submission period will run from 13 June to 11:00pm of 15 September 2019.
8. The public voting period opens on the 16 September until midnight 22 September 2019
9. The casting of a vote is limited to one vote per day, per individual during the voting period. A
maximum number of votes cast per individual is 7.
10. There is only one prize that will be awarded to the winner of each age category.
11. Prizes will only be sent to a valid UK address by 31 October 2019.
12. Finalists will be shortlisted based on the highest number of public votes cast against all valid
entries. The short list of finalists will be published when the voting period ends.
13. The judging panel will decide the winners from each age category contest. Their decision will be
based solely on the criteria set and is final. No correspondence will be entered in to. An
independent judge will be present when the deliberations take place.
14. The judging panel and biographies are available on our website and the competition platform.
15. The winner for the most engaged school or college prize will be based upon the institution that
makes the most entries to the competition. This will not go to any judging panel this will be a
count of entries only.
16. The finalists will be invited to the awards ceremony and winners will be announced live at UK
Construction Week on Tuesday 8 October 2019. (All expenses relating to attendance at the
awards ceremony must be borne by the individual or institution)
17. Finalists will be contacted via email and names and entry images displayed on our website.
18. Winners will have one month to claim their prize.
19. No cash alternative will be offered in place of prizes.
20. Future use of images submitted to the gallery will only be used for the ongoing promotion of the
#iBuiltThis competition, post promotion publicity and is restricted solely to
#iBuiltThis2019/20/21 campaigns usage.
21. The details you supply will only be used by FIS to administer the competition
22. The Finishes and Interior Sector Ltd is compliant with GDPR and the data protection act. Our
policy is such that we will not pass on your details to any third party without your prior consent.
Finishes and Interiors Sector Ltd. Olton Bridge, 245 Warwick Road, Olton, Solihull, West Midlands,
UK B92 7AH. Registered in England number: 3403977

